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evening. Lekain was an assiduous student of the ancients.
Larozeliere used to relate that, calling one morning on Mad-
ame Dunenil, he found her in her garden, Bitting by a well,
reading Suetonius, and meditating on the character of Agrip-
pina.
Mademoiselle Rachel understood instinctively the violent
passions of the imprisoned, vexed, and worried Mary; she
could not as readily understand the effect of religion on that
tempest-tossed soul—the calm, the resignation that succeeds
to the hurricane.
She could depict with startling truth the maddened queen
retaliating with usury the insults heaped upon her, and drag-
ging into the dust even the memory of her tormentor's moth-
er, but beyond that rage and that vengeance she saw nothing.
She could bear with conscious pride the weight of that triple
crown, but she could not discern the block to which she was
hastening—that block to which she must soon bend with the
dignity of a queen, but also with the resignation of a Chris-
tian and a martyr!
When the canopy, the innocent emblem of sovereignty, is
torn from. Mary's chair, Rachel had not the slightest idea of
the sublime effort with which the queen, subduing her indigna-
tion, says, " Place the crucifix here, Melvil, and let us kneel!"
Mary herself was twenty years learning the difficult lesson of
humility; it cost Mademoiselle Rachel fourteen years of study
to enable her to present this, the fairest side of the picture.
That Mademoiselle Rachel had not sufficiently weighed the
sense of the words she uttered was evident in what to some
may appear a slight mistake. A good actor, however, is aware
of the importance of accessories in keeping up scenic illusion.
The unfortunate victim of female tyranny who so bitterly com-
plains of being imprisoned in a dungeon, deprived of rank,
power, friends, attendance, and reduced to the veriest want—
"Dans les mtrra d'nn eachot vous m*avez enfermee
Depouillee 4 la fols de toutea les grandeurs,
Sans seconrs, sans amis, presque sans servitenra
An plus vil denuement dans ma prison reduite"—
this forlorn lady is dressed in a style of gorgeous magnifi-
cence ; her bodice is stiff with jewels, and some twenty rows

